Special Issue on Software Development Tools

Call for Papers

Software Development Tool, or programming tool, is a program or application which is used to create, debug, maintain or support other programs and applications. Most of the time software development tools refer to some relatively simple programs which could be combined together to accomplish a task. Software development tools could reduce the burden of manual management and make software engineering more systematized. A skilled engineer should use a variety of tools productively so that making software programming more efficient. This special issue will be focusing on studying different software development tools and their applications.

In this special issue, we intend to invite front-line researchers and authors to submit original researches and review articles on exploring software development tools. Potential topics include, but are not limited to:

- Software requirements tools
- Software design tools
- Software construction tools
- Software testing tools
- Software maintenance tools
- Software configure management tools
- Software project management tools
- Software quality tools

Authors should read over the journal’s Authors’ Guidelines carefully before submission, Prospective authors should submit an electronic copy of their complete manuscript through the journal’s Paper Submission System.

Please kindly notice that the “Special Issue” under your manuscript title is supposed to be specified and the research field “Special Issue – Software Development Tools” should be chosen during your submission.

According to the following timetable:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Submission Deadline</th>
<th>March 20th, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Guest Editor:
Prof. Janche Sang, Cleveland State University, USA;
Dr. Tyng-Ruey Chuang, Academia Sinica in Taiwan.

For further questions or inquiries
Please contact Editorial Assistant at
jsea@scirp.org